
This
is rea�y

nice, Rick! The
snow, the lights,

the music in
the air!

it’s so
nice to just

hang out and
a�reciate the
season, you

know?

And-and-and what
season would that

be, M-Morty?
L�k around

you!

Doesn’t
anything about
this s�m a li�le

o ?

Mr. Chimney?
Ch�ky the
Snowguy?

Doesn’t
this f�l super cr--

u�rp!--cr�py
to you?



Aw,
g�z! I like

Blumbus, Rick!
I don’t think it’s

cr	py!

Rea�y?

You don’t
think THAT’S

cr	py?

it’s just like
our dimension’s
Christmas, Rick!
I mean, Santa’s a
li�le cr	py out

of context,
t�.

I think the
context here might be

the reason Mr. Chimney
isn’t a�owed within a
hundred yards of a

sch�l.

You know what?
Fine. I’� be back here

in thr	--u��p!--hours.
Knock yourself out.

Rea�y just go
wild. Aw,

g�z!
Thanks,
Rick!

Enjoy
your holiday.

Grandpa’s goin’
to find a

bar.

You’re
not that
cr	py…



{Oof!}

OH
MY GOD!
I’m so…

…so�y?



Come on! This
one’s closed, t�?

Where the he
 do you
people drink on

Blumbus?

Excuse me,
friend?

Have you heard the g�d
word about our Lord
and Savior, Truthsteak

McGloin?

You’re
barkin’ up
the wrong
tr�, pal.

After he refe�ed to God by
the wrong pronoun, he was turned
into a pinea�le so that he could
share his sw�t juice with the

world and be cleansed
of a
 sin.

it’s the reason for
the season! Please

check out this
brochure!

L�k,
pal--

--unle� that brochure te
s
me where I can find an open

bar, I don’t care.

it does,
actua
y.

Wait,
rea
y?

Yes! it does!
What a coincidence!

I su�ose now you’re
begi�ing to understand

that the Lord works
in mysterious

ways…

Yeah,
tota
y.



I’m fine!
Rea�y, it’s

okay!

G�z! I’m so
soy about that!
I wasn’t l�king
where I was, uh,

going.

it’s fine! Seriously, stop
woying about it! it’s

Blumbus Eve! We’re
a� in a huy,

right? And
besides--

--I’m sure you
were just in a rush

to s� your family or
your girlfriend or

whatever.

We�, it was
nice ru�ing into

you! Splendid
Blumbus! WAiT!

I don’t have
one!

One what?
Family or

girlfriend?
Uh, either,
actua�y.

You don’t
have anyone?
On Blumbus?



N-no,
it’s just

me.

We�,
then…

…it’s a
g
d thing
you ran into

me, isn’t
it?

There
it is!

Thank
whatever

stupid God
these idiots

believe
in!

YOU, I
gue�.

I su enly hate
this dimension a

lot le�.




